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List of the Books of the Lewises.

Earliest A'ncestors When and Where.

I. Randall, 17(>r>, Hopkinton, R. I.

II. Benjamin, 1670, Stratford, Conn.
III. David L., Wales to Philadelphia,
IV. Richard, 1793, Wales to N. V.
V. Richard, R. 1

.

VI. Joseph, 177(1, Vt.
VII. Joshua, 1680, Wales to Conn.
VIII. John, 1061, Westerly, R. [.

IX. Elisha, Litelilield ,
( "onn.

XI. George, 1733, Hopkinton, R. T.

XR. William, 1632, Earmington, Ct.

XII L John, 1635, New London, Conn.
XVI. Benjamin, 1785, Wales to Wis.
XIX. John, KMO, Wales to Va.
XX. Levi, 1702, Sussex-cO., N. J.

XXIV. George, 1630, Eng. to Mass.
XXVI. Thomas, 1818, Va. Ky. Mo.
XXVII. Jariah, 1780, Westerly, R. I

XXVI I I . Joseph, 17(H), N. J.

XXIX. John, 1721, Amwell. N.J.

XXXI. Lewis Llandaff, Wales 181(3.

XXXIII. Edmund, 1634. Lynn, Mass.
XXXI V. Richard ,1706,Providence R.I.
XXXV. Robert, 1585, Wales to Va.
XXXVI. John, 1634, Maiden, Mass.
XXXVII. Elisha, 1770-1828.
XXXIX. Jesse. 1774. Hopkinton. R. I.

XL. Francis, 1713, Wales to X. V.
XLIL Joseph, 1675, Swansea. Mass
XLTII. Samuel. SomersetcoN.J .1717
XLIV. William 1030 Roxbury Mass
XLV. John 17IL2 Ireland to Va.
XLVI. Thomas 174.7 New London, ('t.

XLVI1. Zacharv 1(>!)2 Wales to Va.
XLVIII. Joseph, Wales to Chicago.
XLIX. Thomas L. . Wales toOhio
L. William, Coed Wales.
LI. John, Holland to Mass.
LII. William, Maryland 1637.

kill. Ellis, Wales to Penn. 1708
L1V. Evan, Wales to Penn. 1082
LV. Stephen. Llanfynyd, Wales.
LVI. John, Hopkinton ILL lti!i4.

LV1 f. Enoch, ( heat River Penn.
LV1II. Benajah, Providence R. 1.1734.
L1X. William. New Jersey 1682.

LX. Thomas, Dighton, Mass 1760.
LXI. The Shipbuilder Pittsburg La.
LXII. Marshall,Binghamton N . Y.
LXI 1 1. Philip, X. J. to Ohio.
LXIV. Benjamin, FarmingtonCt. 172'.*.

LXVir. David. Wales to Del. 1800.

LX VI I I. Aaron. Va. to Ky. 1780.
LXIX. I lenry . Culpepper-eo. \'a. 1765
LXX 1. Samuel, Plj mouth Ct. 1748-1822,
LXXII. John. Hcnrico-co. Va. 1(140,

LXXIII. ThoBuckingham co Va. 1750.

LXXIV. Ex urn, Edgecombe, X.c.. 177."».

LXXV. Paul, lUiodc Island 1770.

LXXVI. William, Rhode Island 17<;o.

LXX VI I. Henjainiti 1812 < >>wei/<» X Y.
LXXVIII. George 1040 Casoo Bay Mo,
LXXX. Tliimwis 1630 Saeo Me.
LXXXI. Thomas, 16(>8, Now YorkCity,
LXXXII. Andrew. 177»i. New Jersey.
LXXXIII. Alans, mi. 17»;2. X, w \ ,,,K.

M issi ng num I h i s hit nf Merged l?o« »l< >.
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Lieut. Horatio Farnham Lewis.

» Horatio Farnham Lewis ( KKil.XI I ).

son of Marcus and S irah (AlletlJ

Lewis, born March 27. IS4;3, at Harhoi

Creek, I'a., was a noted school bp.\

orator who was much sought :t It « r

and Called on at spelling schools and

exhibitions and later at various pub-

lie ami political meetings, often com-

posing his own declamations.

Hi; early evinced an eager desire to

learil military tactics, procur d aid

thoroughly iiUiHlel'ed Hardy's tactics,

He was promised an appointment tt>

West Torn!., but the Congressman dis-

appointed him. When l-yearsold he

fornn. d a boys' military company,
ironing them with wooden guns and
swords which he had made. The
Adjutant-General of Pennsylvania
said of it that il was the best drilled

company in the State. When la he

changed his command into an artillery

company, making himself the gun car-

riages with the exception of the wheelt,

In the political campaign of IHllO he

willl his company was an attraction In

all the parade* Hi Uric, IVun., nullah),

X Y
.

, ami ( lev. laud, ( ). , a.- well 8»

iii many smaller towns.

lie was a [food shot with both rlfli
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and revolver. With hisritlehe would

bring down from the tallest ehestnut

or oak the squirrel with a bullet

through his head every time. He
could put six shots from a revolver

into a bull's eye at 15 paces.

He enlisted Aug. 0, 1802, and was

mustered into service Aug. 27th as

Sergeant Co. D. 145th Pa. Vols He
was promoted to Orderly Sergeant

Sept. 5th, aud on Sept. 25th to Ser-

geant Major of the Regiment. In

camp at Erie, Pa., he was detailed by

Col. Brown to drill the officers of the

regiment. In the battle of Fredericks-

burg, Va., Dec. 13, 1802. he was

severely wounded, the bullet passing

through the instep of his right foot,

ripping the sole of his boot. He was

also in mud and water to the waist,

wading through slough holes to reach

the enemy's works. Promoted to 1st

Lieutenant J any. 7, 180.*], he rejoined

and took command of Company D. on

Mar. 0, ISli.'J, although he was scarcely

able to walk. General Hancock wished

and came near recommending him for

promotion as Major over all the Cap-

tains and Lieutenants of the regiment.

At Gettysburg while leading his com-
pany into action, Lieut. Lewis had the

bone of his leg crushed close to the

body. Carried to the rear he lay in the

hot sun the rest of the day and all the

next and was without food or drink

during the drenching raiu of the night

of July 3d and nearly all day of the 4th,

being unable to move a hand owing to

the loss of blood. On the withdrawal of

the enemy he was cared for and his

leg amputated but he died on the 20th

of July. His brother, James, was
with him and brought home his

remains which were buried at Erie, Pa.

There was scarce a dry eye at his

funeral when the entire population

turned out to mourn for him.

The G. A. R. Post at Fairview was
named after him although the names
of several Generals and Colonels were

proposed. Most all of his boy sol-

diers followed him into the army. The
following lines written on his death in

180)3 by Miss Eliza Wells seem worthy

of reproduction here and of being per-

manently preserved in Lewis records,

has been severed,One more chord on our har|

Leaving its companions so lonely and still,

That it seemed as thp' melody never could sweep them,

Or naught but a dirge among them could thrill.

One more star from a bright constellation,

Has lied from its sphere to one fair, and more bright:

Our world seems as gloomy, the days dark and dreary,

Bright star in our firmament, we miss thy loved light.

Left he his home, in manhood's fair morning

With a brave heart to battle for right 'gainst the wron

Few was his years, yet loved he his country.

And in its defence his young arm grew strong1

.

Though many have fallen and many may yet fall

In destroying the demon which reigns in out' land,

Vet none are there nobler, or more justly called ''Hero"

Than Horatio who left us a sad mourning band.

Vet this, this bright star has left lib in darkness,

Thro' faith its bright splendor we hail from afar,

And may not he then, if to annuls 'tis given,

Look down on us here, and be OUT if llldillli Htai%?
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Aud its light will grow brighter and approach to us nearer

As he views that loved father now stricken with care,

Looking to Him who gave up "his only begotten"

That we might in Heaven his rich blessings share.

Sisters and brothers, companions who loved him,

In Heaven he awaits us and beckoning says "come,"
He regrets not his fate since the death angel only

Called him hence from Earth's sorrows to a Heavenly home,

James Lewis.

From the Stage Reminiscences of
Mrs. Gilbert.

Trouble began to break out at the

second Fifth Avenue Theatre, although

it took a year or more to bring it to a

head. -..Lewis left after a battle royal

with the "Governor" and only those

were retained who were necessary to

support Miss Davenport in a starring

tour I was anxious to have "Jim-

mie" Lewis back in the company, too,

and sounded the "Governor" about it.

"Well, bring him in to see me some

day," Mr. Daly said; "I fancy we can

arrange all that. I got rid of a lot of

hard feeling and bad blood in cross-

ing that ocean." So Lewis and I

came into the orchestra chairs one day

when Mr. Daly was superintending a

rehearsal. He came over and shook

hands quietly and pleasantly, just as

if there had never been any quarrel,

and everything was arranged beauti-

fully. And then, oddly enough, Lewis

made a great fuss over the very first

part that was given him. In "Our

First Families" it was. "There" he

said, his face all twisted up with half-

laughing disgust with himself, "you

see how it is. I can't help it. I'm a

born kicker, and 1 shall always be a

klaker."

With such preparation Miss Jlehan

was as ready to take up the work that

fell to her under Mr. Daly's manage-

ment as John Drew was to undertake

hiH. Mr. Lewis and 1 wore old "play n -

inatoH, and ho we four "The Big

Four" someone has ca-lled us—grew to

understand one anotherthoroughly and

our working together was not only a
pleasure to our audiences, but a real

delight to us Only Miss Rehanand I

remained of the "Big Four." Success

had taken John Drew from us and
dear "Jimmie" Lewis with all his

lovable ailings and failings, had died

( v p 96 Vol. VII j.

(to be continued.

)

GENEALOGICAL RECORDS.

Explanations, Abbreviations, etc.

For convenience the lveords of the

various Lewis families are divided

into Books and each Book into chap-

ters. At the head of each Book ap-

pears the name of the earliest known
ancestor of that family. The List of

Books is a complete index to the

Books as published to this time. New
Books will be added from time to time

as new branches of the Lewis family

arc found. As soon as Books are

proved parts of others they will be

merged into the Books to which they

belong. Each name is numbered when

first printed and whenever the name is

repeated this number follows in brack*

eta. The abbreviations commonly
used in genealogical work are used,
as b. for born: d. died: m, married)

in. (
l ) lii-st w Ifc; dau, daughter; mm.

not marrird; v. p. see pam ; ete.

Book ii.

BKNJAMIN 1 .1 : WIS. Stratford. O.

en U'Ti'.u CIJCXIV,
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A New Haven, Ct., Clipping.

At the second day's session of the

state grange on Tuesday, J any. 14,

1902, the members were present in

large numbers, as the woman's work

committee was to make its report. The

report of the committee was presented

by Mrs. Martha Ewell Lewis (1083 v p
68 Vol. X.) The matrons' exchange

has been one of the culminating events

of the year. This work has been

pressed upon the attention of the

granges and the idea is gaining sup-

port in all the sections of the state in

the subordinate granges. Mrs. Lewis

felt assured that the future work of

the matrons would be met and carried

forward to completion with a hopeful

and earnest spirit. She believed that

the matrons have the power to abolish

bondage to ignorant rule and to ele-

vate the character of housekeeping.

Mrs. Lewis, who is the chairman of

the committee on woman's work,

resides here. She is the daughter of

George Beckwith, the old mathemati-

cian and founder of Beckwith's alma-

nac. Since the death of Mr. Beckwith

Mrs. Lewis has edited the almanac.

f

Book VIII.

JOHN LEWIS, Westerly, R. I. , 1661.

CHAPTER CCCL1I.

From N. Y. Hist. Soc. Coll.

In the name of God. Amen, this-

9

August, 1708. I, Jonathan Lewis (2 v

p 117 Vol. V), of Huuttington. in the

county of Suffolk, being sick and

weak, I leave to my eldest son, Jona-

than Lewis (10) a £400 right and a

half of land lying in the Purchases
within the Patent of the Town of Huut-

tington, which Purchases are bounded

on the east to the eastermost extent of

Huuttington Patent arid on the west to

Ilunttington's old Purchase; and on

the north to the County road , and on

the Honth to till) in ml of tin: South

swamp; Thirty-three acres, being a

part thereof, is laid out at the north

end of my home lot, where my house

now stands, and 25 acres of land laid

out southward from my house nigh

my new tield, which belongs to the

aforesaid hundreds; And i of all my
right of meadow lying and being on a

Neck at the South, called Sump wans
[neck], together with all my right of

upland on said neck to the end of the

swamp, To him, the said Jonathan
(lOvp 133 Vol. V), his heirs and

assigns forever.

I leave to my son John (11) a £400

right of laud in the bounds of the

Purchases above mentioned; Sixteen

acres, being a part thereof, lying east-

ward from my house which I bought

of John Ketcham; Also 01 acres of

land, lying in the Plains near Whit-

man's Hollow, Together with a quar-

ter-part of meadow ground which 1

have at the South , of what is remaining

besides what is above given to my
son Jonathan ( 10 ).

1 leave to my son Daniel (2124) a

£400 right of land lying within the

bounds of the aforesaid Purchases.

And the same quantity of meadow at

the South as I have given to my son

John (11) with the privilege to him to

have 60 acres of land to be laid out

within said Purchase, "my meaning
is, that my son Daniel (2124) shall

have the 60 acres from my whole right,

be 20 Hundreds and a half, notwith-

standing what is given to Jonathan

( 10) and John
(
11).

Book xii.

WILLIAM LEWIS, Fannin«ton, Ct.

CHAPTER (VLXXXll.

By Fanny Gale Shkkrill, Sand)

Hill, N. V.

My gr. Father always said that bis

iVUCCHtOra came from Wlltuii and that
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the family crest was a bull's head. He
wrote out a record of the family, a

copy of which in gr. mother's hand-

writing I have. [Nearly all of the

earlier generations is omitted as the

references give the same or more.

—

Ed.]

Capt. William (2 v p 78 Vol. IV)

son of William (1. vpp 3(5, 37, Vol. V)

d Farmingtonj Ct., Aug. 18, 1690.

[For his house v p 87 Vol. IV and p 5

Vol. XI.

—

Ed. ] Of the eh of his son

Nathaniel (13 v p 101 Vol. V) Elisha

(300) d May 13, 1709, ae. 58, m Nov.

27, 1740, Ruth Wadsworth: Noadiah
(144v p 118 Vol. XI ) continues the

line.

Noadiah, Jr. (219 v p 150 Vol. VIII)

had 9 ch. (for their records vp 106

Vol. VIIl') of whom Elisha
(
1019) twin

of Salome (1029) b July 9, 17(59, d

Sept. 14, 1835, m Nov. 5, 1795, Ziba
j

Bryant, a great aunt of William
Cullen Bryant and dau of Seth and

Elizabeth (French) Bryant. 11 ch. b.

1706.1. Vesta b July 19, 1797.

1707.11. Mary b Feby. 9, 1799.

1708.1 11. Elisha b Nov. 6, 1800.

1709.1V. Henry b Feb. 20, 1802.

1710. V. Olive b Oct. 28, 1803.

1711. VI.. Eliza b Oct. 5, 1805.

1712. VII. Angelina b May 10. 1808.

1713. V 1 1 1 . Elisha b Mar. 1, 1810.

1714. IX. Caroline b Jany. 31. 1812.

1715. X. Elizabeth b Feb. 12, 1814.

17 16.X I. Cordelia b May 22, 1816.

( to be continued.

)

1811, d fjj

CHAPTER CCLXXX III.

By Harry \v. Lewis, Erie, Penn.

Unica (1629) oldest ch of Zuriel

(1236) and Lucy (Bunnell) Lewis b

Sept. 28, 1787, Poultney, Vt., m(l)
Oct. 20, 1806, Granville, N. V., Mioah
Merchant who removed to Wyoming-
co., N. Y., ami took up land near

Warsaw where he (3 from burns receiv-

ed Jany. 6, |N|3, while trying t<> Mtt'VV

some of the contents of his burning

barn. 3 ch b.

1717.1. Ammi b Sept. 1, 1807, d Roch-

ester, N. Y., Mar. 19, 1832; unm.

17J8_4L Phebe Isabel; record later.V/^

1719. III. CarlosTM ay 12

Aug. IS, 1815.

Unica (1629) ra (2) Oct. 22, 1817,

Warsaw. N. Y., Dr. Daniel Rumsey,
b July 21, 1779, a graduate of Middle-

bury College and at one time a surgeon

in the army. They removed to Silver

Creek, Cattaraugus-co. , N. Y. 5 ch b.

1720. IV. Daniel Lewis b Nov. 12,1818,

graduated from Yale College 1839,

given degree M. A. 1842. Tutor

there 1842 to 1844, d Silver Creek,

N. Y., Oct. 16th, 1848.

1721. V. Cyrus R. b Sept. 30, 1820, d

Aug. 19, 1825.

1722. VI. Laura Jerusha b Oct. 29, 1822,

d Jany. 0, 1885. m May 14. 1845,

Silver Creek, N. Y., Rev. James
Shaw, b Aug. 25, 1808, N. Y. City,

son of -James Shaw. He was pas-

tor of the Brick Presbyterian

Church at Rochester, N. Y., nearly

50 years and d May 8. 1890. 1 ch b.

1725.1. Mary res. unm. Rochester.

1723. VII. Tryphena Maria b Apr. 8,

1825, d July 6, 1891, m Sept. 11,

1842, Silver Creek, N. Y., Winlield

Scott Shaw b Feb. 3, 1821, son of

Joseph Shaw. They removed to

Buffalo, N. Y. 2 ch b.

1726.1. Clark Rumsey m Apr. 15,

1882, Philadelphia, Id aAlgiers;

res. Brooklyn, N. Y.

1727.1 1. Isabella Maria res. unm.

with her mother at Buffalo,

N. Y.

1724. V 1 i I . Luey Ann Walker b Jany.

4, 1S2S; unm. res. UufTalo, N. Y.

CHAl'TUK UCLXXX1V.

Died, in Stratford, Coon., Jany.

11, 1002, I lenry ,1 aillCH Leu is (U71 \ r i'.

Vol. IV), ae 1 10 years. Interment Hi

Merlden, I Oiiu.
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From the Meeid_ex Morning Record
Mr. Louis was born in Meriden and

lived here until about twenty-two
years ago. For several years before

leaving town he was a member of the

firm of Griswold ^ Lewis, being a

partner of X. F. Griswold, the founder
of the well known hardware house.

He was a large stockholder in -the

International Silver Co. and also a

director of the company. He owned
stock in the Meriden National bank,

the Meriden Trust & Safe Deposit

company, of which he was a director,

the Meriden Cemetery association, the

Horton Printing company, being pres-

ident of it. and a stockholder and a

director in E. Miller $ Co.

Mr. Lewis frequently visited in Meri-

den on business and to the home of

his sisters, Mrs. J. H. Chauin and Mrs.

Charles H. Fales.

Henry J. Lewis was not a seeker

after publicity or popularity. lie

devoted his time to his business and

his home. Many of the qualities which

made his lamented father, Hon. Isaac

C. Lewis (7.". v p lL'l. Vol IV ) so wide-

ly known and loved were his. In

business he was shrewd, sagacious

and conservative. The community in

which he lived found in him one of

the most public-spirited of the citizens.

Whatever promised to make for the

public welfare received from him sup-

port as substantial as it was prompt.

Xo deserving case of charity ever

appealed to him in vain.

From the Bridgeport Farmer.

While Mr. Lewis was a compara-

tively new comer in these parts. DO

man io Stratford lias done more for

its people. Shrewd and business like,

he still had a heart of great tender-

ness, and no appeal for eharity, for

help, or for the liuiturtnie »»f the com*

inunity, whs ever made to him thai

did not Hi' -
' t will, ii ti Irk and g. n nm*

response. One recent instance is

strikingly characteristic. The first

contributor to the proposed Boys'
club, on the subscription list, was H.
J. Lewis, and the amount was gener-

ous.

In 1SS1 the deceased moved from
Stouy Creek, where he was engaged
in the oyster business, to Bridgeport,

and took up his home' temporarily

at the Atlantic hotel. His advent

meant mu^h to the oyster interests here.

From the Bridgeport Standard.

About IS years ago Henry J. Lewis,

was one of the lirst men in the state to

realize the importance which the

o\ster growing industry was to attain,

took up his home in Stratford, and
organized the H. J. Lewis Oyster com-
pany, of which he was the president,

and really the sole owner, having

purchased stock subsequent to the

organization. This concern is the

largest holder of oyster grounds iu

Connecticut waters, having title to

more than 10,000 acres. The 11. J.

Lewis Oyster company is engaged in

the seed oyster and oyster exporting

business. Mr. Letrla also controlled

the Blue Point Oyster Cultivation

company of Sayville, L. I., aud
owned large oyster beds in Xarragan-
sett Bay, Ii. I.

Mr. Lewis was a man who was ac-

corded the respect of every communi-
ty of which he had been a resident

and deserved that respect. His death

causes a severe loss to Stratford.

Bridgeport and Meriden, when hta

business enterprise and sagacity were

of great benefit.

FWM tin: New II.win RmiIJBTML

Mr. H. J. Lawil married Mi>*

Stringer, sister of Mrn. Miller, and

purchased the BuU-h pro|n rty on

Mam stint, Stratft.nl , in wl.i.li In-

lived and died. Mr. L-wi- mox.tl

rapid I) forward In hi* bind u.«*n ami
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extended his territory until he eclipsed

all oyster growers. Mr. Lewis' beds

cover 10,000 acres and are located in

Narragansett Bay, about Sayville, L.

I., and from Faulkner's Island to

Norwalk, with few breaks on the

northern shore of the Sound.
Among his army of employes, Mr.

Lewis was almost revered. He was a

strict disciplinarian, exacting to a

degree, yet willing at all times to

recompense in full for all he de-

manded. His men were well paid for

their labor and irrespective of any
agreement an advance of salary was
voluntary where attention to duty and
honest work warranted it. At home
he was as one of his children

;
happy

in disposition, hearty and generous in

his welcome. Besides a widow, four

children, two boys and two girls, sur-

vive him.

CHAPTER CULXXXV.

By H. W. Macomber, N. Y. City.

The following memorandum has been

preserved in our branch of the family

and carries .the record to John Lewis

( 1728), probably the first in this coun-

try who bore the name of Lewis.

' 'A memorandum of the Lewis family

organized from Hertfordshire, Eng-

land, on or near the first settlement in

America by the Puritans.

John (172-S), the father of a numer-

ous family consisting of ten sous and

one daughter, settled at Hadley, soon

afterwards moved to Hartford, from

thence tats sons went abroad, Ezekiel

went to Boston, Elihu to Litchfield,

William to Earmington, Samuel to

Bristol, one to New York, one to

Stratford, one to Warwick, one to

South Carolina. The other two sons

remained With their parents.

The abote 1

is a fQhodulU of the

family as nearly 'as can bu tveol Icututj

by one of '

lili

1

Uivwi unlants who has

seen what is written above placed on

paper in the private Library of Liis

uncle, Rev. John Lewis (808) of

Weathers held.

Signed, Martin Lewis (850)"

Above record found among the pri-

vate papers of Louisa Lewis ( SGI

)

dau of Dr. Eld ad Lewis (809) of

Lenox.

[A descendant of Dr. Eldad (SOU)

writes that his wife, Faith Collins, was.

b Mar. 23, 1707 . Ed.]

Book XX.

LEVI LEWIS, Sussex Co., N. J.

CHAPTER VII.

By J. Norman Lewis, Niagara
Falls Centre. Ontario,

Canada.

James (5) b Jany. 24. 1792, d Jany.

14, 1*72 m.(l) Elizabeth Corwin b Sept

26, 1798, d June «J, 1835 : m (2) ' widow

Merissa M. Gray b Dec. l!J. 1S0S. d

Oct. 20, 1900. His son. Zenas B., in his

home at "River View" ha* a Corwin

genealogical tree i in large sheet form*

and also the Corwin crest which the

family prize very highly. 10 eh b.

D.I. Benjamin (
'. b Apr. 27, 1818, d

Nov. 13, 1824.

10.11. Mary Ann b. Nov. 14, 1819, d

Nov. 27, 1*27.

11. III. Penelope b Oct. 15, 1*22. d

jury 15, i»oi.

12.IV. Lydia b July 4, 1823, d Sept.

22, 1841.

13. V. Caroline b Dec. 2u. 1^2."). u Dee,

31, 1825,

14. VI. Marcia .lane b Nov. 2i. l*2<i d.

May 1!). M4&
15. VI I. Levi \V. 1) Aug. <i. 1S2^, d

Feby. 22, LSift,

1<>. V III. .lames I. Aug. 1.5. 1831,1 fa.

a, mi,
17. IX. Zenas B, b May (i, 1*33, still

living at Niagara Falls t Voter.

18.X. .lox-|»h l\ )». M us 2. 1 s;t.",, a J uly

0, \HX>.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Lewisiana readers owe the credit

for the cut of "the old red house'"
not to the Cook Publishing Co. but to

Mr. J. W. Lewis, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

who purchased it in order to hare it

appear in Lewisiana. Mr. Lewis is

sole owner and manufacturer of Liliuni

under name of the Buffalo Lilium Co.

Who can answer?

1. For whom was Lewiston on the

Niagara River named ?

2. Was not Levi ( 1) Lewis a member
of Book XLIII V

Book XXIV.

GEORGE LEWIS, Eng. to Mass.

chapter ccxvii.

By Arthur Reed Lewis, Marshall,
Michigan.

Joel Barlow (4 v p 190, Vol. VI) b

Strykersville,- N. Y., Sept. 10, 1822,

tn Holland, N. Y., Mar. 12, 1854,

Fannie I). MeArthur b Feb. 22, lB.'il,

Holland, N. Y.
,
youngest of 10 eh of

John McArthur and his wife, Sarah

Fuller, both of old Scottish clans.

Joel Barlow wan a shoemaker and

lived at various times in Urban a, Ills,

where he was half owner of a shoe

store; at Rantoul, Ills., where he han-

dled shoes, hides, tallow, Hour and

feed ; on a farm near Dalton, Muske-

gon Co., Michigan; on a farm near

Urban a. Ills.; back to Dalton, Mich.,

in 1870-1; owned a shoe store in S'oux

City, Iowa. Was burned out losing

everything in .July 1871; removed up

the river to the Sioux valley in Dakota

Territory where he worked as a cob-

bler until aldle to start a dairy in

Akron, Iowa, Opposite Sioux City,

lie d .1 une 14, 1877, from injuries re-

ceived from vieious stock on his dairy

farm, lie was a member of the Hap-

list church from the age of 21 till his

death. He was quite Wealthy when

lie (lied. Ch b.

1700.1. Evelyn Elouise b June 17, 18-jo

at Holland. N. Y.

1701.11. Emily Eldola b Aug. 10, 1859

at Urbana, ill., d June 14, 1864,

Dalton, Mich.

1762. III. George McClellan b Feb. 28,

1S02, Urbana, III., d July 30, 1802,

Urbana, 111.

1703. 1 V. Joel Barlow, Jr., b Apl. 11,

1863, Urbana, 111., d Ma'y 31,1804,

Dalton, Mich.

1704. V. Chauncey E. b June 30, 1805,

Dalton, Mich., d July 18, 1805,

Dalton, Mich.

1705. VI. Grace Louise b Oct. 4, 1806,

Urbana, 111.

1700.V 11. Reuben b Apl . 17, 1871 , Cov-
ington, Neb., d July 30, 1871,

Sioux City, la.

1707. VIII. Mc b Jan. 27, 1875 Sioux

Valley, D. T., d Oct. 0, 1878, Ak-
ron, la.

After death of Joel B., Mrs. Fannie

McArthur Lewis m (2) .July 1
st

. 1883

at Sioux Falls, 1). T. , Allen Mosher
of old Vt. stoek. She d June 10, 1891,

Akron, la.

CHAPTER CCXVIII.

HERE AND THERE IN THE FAMILY.

Died on Friday moruing. Jany. 31,

19U2, in the home she had occupied

for over fifty years on North Marshall

avenue, Marshall, Mich., Mrs. Celina

(Church) Lewis [v. Seth (2) pOl. Vol.

XI |. Interment in the family lot at

Oak ridge Cemetery, M arshall.

Orlando Faulkland Lewis (001 v p
1.30 Vol. 1 V ) has a three column story

A Night chase by Telephone, ft Talc
of {Mew Year's Kvc in liOdlOtl in the

/><>s(<m 2V«M{tvvipt for Jany. 1. 1902,

also in same paper for Jany. 7th In

the Mlllno Woods, a Conversation

with a Native. February liSUe of the

X< tc hJiKfhoid M<i[/'ciu( also contain!

a mIih'v of his The Hose i> lied.
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Book XXXIII.

EDMUND LEWIS, Lynn, Mass.

CHAPTER CLII.

By Frances L. Wilson. St. Augus-
tine, Florida.

Thomas (250 v p 5)4, Vol. XII) and

Sarah (Merry) Lewis had .'1 ch b.

400.1. John.

401.11. Thomas, Jr.

407. III. David.

Thomas (401) m (1) Elizabeth Car-

penter had 4 eh b.

408.1. Sarah m a Seott.

409.11. Hannah ra a Lewis, 10 eh b.

412.1. Franklin Henshaw who had

4ch.

422.1. Sarah B. D.

423.11. Lucy Robeson.

424. III. James D.

425. IV. Josephine.

413,11. Lucy Elizabeth.

414.III. Catherine Augusta.

415. IV. Samuel S.

410. V. Anna Richmond.
417. VI. Josephine.

418. VII. Samuel Shaw.
410. VIII. Gertrude Maelvor.

420. IX. Caroline Kettell.

421. X. Frances Wilson.

410.HI ^ Eliza m a Lewis and had
420.1. Henry Edmund, who had

427.1. Eliza.

411. IV. Catherine m a Robinson. 6 eh b

428.1. Henry Ware.
420.11. Thomas Lewis.

4:50. III. Robert Lambert.

4.'ll.l V. Catherine Augusta.

432. V. Hannah I lortense m a Tour-

nude and 2 eh I),

i. llortense.

II. Julea.

4111$. VJ. Frances Kettel I 111 a Uob«
inhon, !i dans.

I. I.illiitu m a Wytuau arid

hud dau. Etta.

I I .
( 'urrie in a Neal and hud

son V ietor.

III. Maud,

Thomas (401) m (2j Priscilla Nye
and had 3 ch b.

434. V. Thomas who had son.

437.1. Thomas Y.

435. VI. Caroline m a Smith and had

dau.

433 I. Raehel G.

430. VI I. Joseph who had 4 eh b.

43!). I. William F.

440.11. Herbert.

441. 1 1 1. Sarah 111 a Bradley.

442. IV. Josephine.

Thomas (401) m (3) Polly Clapp v

p 45, Vol XII for reeord. Of the ch

Abiel Smith (402) had 3 eh b.

443.1. Marian.

444.11. Eva m an Ellis. t

445.111. Georgina in a Weis.

William Gustavus (403 v p 157, Vol

XI for record ) had ch b.

440.1. Mary Augusta.

447.11. Charles Dudley.

448.1 II. William G.

449. IV. Fanny m Humphreys.
450. V. Elsie.

451. VI. Helen Gertrudem Whitney.

Frances Mary P. (404) m a Wilson.

CHAPTER CLIII.

j

From the Providence. R. 1. Journal

Capt. Augustus N. Miller (v p 89,

Vol. VII ) in the 00s well known as a

pilot and master of some of the Old

Colony Line steamers between Ne*

York and Fall River, and recognised

in Bristol, where he. resided all his

life, as itn authority on ^enealogicsj

mutters, died Dee. 14. 11)01, at his

home at an advanced a^r e. He wafl ;i

man of noble character, well known

for his integrity of purpose and most

highly respueted in thu town whore lie

was born (Fouy. 1810) and resided

I all hh da \
-

He was an authority on Bristol his-

tory of lonjj a^o. and wan no loturostod

in this MUlljuUt tloil he COUlU toll a

brief lilniin y (»f every old house in Ids
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native town, and was often called

upon to give his opinion in such mat-

ters. His memory was most retentive,

particularly in relation to genealogy

and matters historical about Bristol.

He resided and died in a dwelling- at

the corner of Hope and Church streets

that was built in 1S0T by Rev. David

A. Leonard, the grandfather of the

present Secretary of State, John Hay,

who was Postmaster in Bristol in the

first part of the last century. It was

on the site of the Ca.pt. Miller resi-

dence in Bristol that the British

troops burned the residence of Capt.

Simeon Potter, a noted sea comman-
der in Bristol of long- ago. The first

persons known to have lived on this

corner were Capt. Miller's gt. gt. gt.

gt. grandparents, Henry Bragg and

Elizabeth McMullen who m Dec. 17,

1677.

Capt. Miller was adescendantof peo-

ple of the Colonial and Revolutionary

periods on both sides, and his ancestors

were among the first to settle in Bris-

tol upwards of 200 years ago.

[ Readers of LkWISIANA will sym-

pathize with Capt. Miller's dau., Mrs.

Fielding Lewis Williams in this her

latest allliction following so quickly

after the death of her mother, May 81J

1900, and a dau. Sept. 4. 1001 ( v p 110

Vol. XII) to whom the grandfather

was greatly devoted. En.]

Book XXXV.
ROBERT LEWIS, Gloucester co., Va.

CHAPTER CLVIII.

From tiik N asmvii.lk AMKltKJAN.

COMMITTKK'S HI'U'OUT.

The committee ( v last issue) per-

formed its task, and reported to the

next Oencral Assembly an follows:

Looking upon the object to be ac-

CompliHhed to be one highly honor-

able to the State, the undersigned

entered Upon the duties assigned them

most cheerfully and with as little de-

lay as possible. They consulted with

the most eminent artists and practical

mechanics as to the kind of monument
to be erected, and a plan being agreed

upon they employed Mr. Lemuel W.
Kirby, of Columbia, to execute it for

the sum of $500.

"The entire monument is. twenty and
a half feet high . The design is simple,

but is intended to express the difficul-

ties, successes and violent determina-

tion of a life which was marked by

bold enterprise, by manly courage and
devoted patriotism.

"The base of the monument is of

rough, unhewn stone, eight feet high

and nine feet square where it rises to

the surface of the ground. On this

rests a plinth of cut stone four feet

square and eighteen inches in thick-

ness, on which are the inscriptions,

which are given below. On this plinth

stands a broken column eleven feet

high and two and a half feet in diame-

ter at the base and a few inches smal-

ler at the top. The top is broken to

denote the violent and untimely end of

a bright and glorious career. The
base is composed of a species of sand

stone found in the neighborhood of

the grave. The plinth and shaft, or

column, are made of a tine lime stone,

commonly known as Tennessee marble.

Around the monument is erected a

handsome wrought iron fence.

Oreateare was taken to identify the

grave. George Nixon, Ksq., an old

surveyor, had become very early ac-

quainted witli its locality. He pointed

out the place, bin io make assurance

doubly sure the grave was reopened

and the upper portion of the skeleton

examined and such evidences found as

to leave no doubt of the place ol iniei -

ment. Witnesses wereealled and their

certificate, with that of the mirvuyor,
proved the faet be\ oud dispute.

, ( to be conl inued. )





chapter clix.

From William and Wary College
Quarterly.

Lewis Family of Warner Hall.

Col. Fielding Lewis (6 v p 92 Vol.

IV) resided in Spotsylvania eo., was

a prominent patriot of the Revolution,

and advanced £T000to carry on the fac-

tory for themanufactureof arms at Fred-

ericksburg. His beautiful home,

"Kenmore," in Fredericksburg, is an

object of great interest to visitors to

that historic city.

His son George (16), captain of

Washington's Life Guarde (v p 34

Vol. XI) m Catherine Daingerfield of

"Coventry" in Spotsylvania, ch b.

53.1. Samuel b Nov. 11, 1780; had (>

ch (v p 93 Vol. IV and p 130 Vol. V.
)

54.11. Mary Willis b. June 24, 17S2,

m Maj. Byrd Charles Willis.

52.111. Daingertield b July 14, 1785,

m dau. of Thomas and Jane

(
Brockenbrough ) Pratt.

Lawrence (21) was gr. father of

Audley Lewis (047) of Clarke eo., Va.

[Was he son of Lorenzo ( 134 v p 137

Vol. IV j ? Ki>.
j

Robert (22) m Judith Carter Browne
dau. of Win. Burnett and Judith

(Carter) Browne, a dau. [v p 93 Vol.

IV for another. Ed.
]

048.11. Betty Burnett m George Wash-
ington Bassett b Aug. 30, 1800, of

"Kltham" in New Kent CO. V p.

1MI Vol. V.

( to be continued.
)

CHAPTER CLX.

From N. Y. Fvenino Post.

In covers of imperial purple anil

with letter pre^s of a similar hue, Mrs.

Annah Robinson Watson of Memphis,

Term., proves by genealogical tables

which he who runs may read that

there are at this moment living in

America no lens than 100 persona

through whom) Vl'lllH COM'SCM the blood

of Alfred the Great. The book is

appropriately named "A Royal Line-

age," and the texture of its cover is

suggestively set-oft* with the reputed

dragon standard of the celebrated

Wessex monarch,
In the body of the book the author

shows the ascent by name to the first

American ancestors; then she gives a

list of those persons living who claim

descent from those Pilgrims, Puritans,

Pioneers, etc., who came to America,

and the line is complete.

Among the individuals mentioned in

the pages of the book are descendants

of Col. John Lewis of Warner Hall,

Col. Charles Lewis of the Byrd, Col.

Robert Lewis of Bel voir, Col. Field-

ing Lewis. The volume is a hand-

some piece of bookniaking aud is illus-

trated with copies of fine old portraits

and the arms of the various families.

chapter clx1.

From the Portland Oregonian.

As the people of the United States

are pretty well informed by this time,

the exposition which will be held iu

Portland four years hence will be

commemorative of the Lewi^ and

Clark expedition, which, under the

patronage of the National Govern-

ment, came westward from St. Louis,

Missouri, and reached the shores of

the Pacific Ocean at the mouth of the

Columbia River in Ifi0f>, The expedi-

tion was primarily one of exploration,

and incidentally one of discovery,

The last named feature was mo>t

potent as affecting the future of the

vast section subsequently known as

( )regon Territory , and now contained

within the National boundary lines.

The official name of the centennial

celebration of this event, selected after

much careful thought on the pan of

its promoters, in as follow*: " 'When
Rolls tin- Oregon'; The Lewis and

(Mark Centennial, Auiorlcati-Paiullta
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Exposition and Oriental Fair." With
the view of facilitating- the work of

getting the exposition matters in defi-

nite shape, a company composed of

fifty of the wealthy and most progres-

sive men of the state has already been

formed.

Two proposed sites for the exposi-

tion are the University Park at Port-

land which commands a view of all of
j

Portland, the beautiful stretches of

the Willamette and Columbia Rivers

and all the scenic grandeur of tower-

ing snow peaks along the Cascade

Mountain Mange, and the City View

Park, overlooking the Willamette just

above Portland. This site commands
a view of scenic attractions unexcelled

and unrivaled. All the snow-capped

peaks to the east and north are seen

from this point. What gives this site

an added value from a sentimental

standpoint is the statement that it was

a landing-place of Lewis and Clark.

Portland, Ore., January 22.—Per-

manent organization was effected

yesterday of the Lewis and Clark fair,

to be held here in 1905. The following

otiicers were elected: President, 11.

W. Corbett; Vice-President, 11. W.
Scott; Secretary, 11. E. Peed.

The Editor would suggest to the

Directors the especial appropriateness

of a Meriwether Lewis Day, in the

summer of 1005, to be devoted to the

life and services of this leader of one

of our greatest National achievements.

Who is the nearest living kin of

Captain Meriwether Lewis'.''

Hook XL1V.

WILLIAM LISWIS, Koxbury, Mass.

UHAl'TEU LXXXV1.

LlY Dk. W. I). Palkh, Wasjiinoton,

District of t iOLUMMA.

Record of ch. of Olivier (
678) and

Lydia Bodge (Clapp) Lewis.

Mary Eliza (696) b Dec. 27, 1836, d.

J any. 15, 1896 m Nov. 26, 1857, Joseph
Folsom of East Boston. 2 ch b.

704.1. Mary Josephine b May 16, 1859.

705.11. Harriet Frances b June 6, 1861.

Lydia A. (697 ) b May 23, 1839, at

Boston, Mass., m Reading, Mass.,

Aug. 10. 1859, Henry Mortimer Rich-

ardson b Wilmington, Mass., Mar.

J

12, 1838, son of Loami and Abigail

(Eaton) Richardson. 5 ch b".

706.1. Ceo. Henry b Feb. 5, 1861, d.

Nov. 6, 1861.

707.11. Wm. Oliver b Sept. 26, 1862,

m Sept. 26, 1888, Inez Poole of

Stoneham.

708. III. Chas. Lyman b Feb. 6, 18(57.

709.1 V. Margaret Louisa b Apr. 4,

1880, m Stoneham, June 28, 1899,

Wm. W. Newhouse. 1 ch b.

I. Chas. Wm. b Mar. 27
;
1000.

710. V. John Howard (twin) b Apr. 4,

1880, d Apr. 5, 1880.

Emily Clapp ( 698 j b J any. 25, 1841,

m Jany. 29, 1870, Somerville, Mass.,

Nathan B. Fletcher of Lynn, Mass. 3

ch b.

711.1. Chas. Warren b Nov. 26, 1870.

712.11. Nellie Estelle b Feb. 4, 1874.

713.111. Annie Evelyn b Dec. 31, L876.

(to be continued.

)

chapter lxxxvil

From the Ware Genealogy.

Isaac (30 v p 156 Vol. IV) I>ewis of

Walpole, Mass., m May 19, 1803,

Susannah Ware b Sept. 10, 1775,

Wreutham, Mass., dau. of Benjamin

and Elizabeth (Leonard) Ware.

Book CVII,

JONAS LEWIS, tioglanU to X. V.

CH.W'TKK L.

BY John C. PEARSON, [THACA, N Y,

While the following reeord is a

short one and (10UbtlQ88 IdCOIDpletQ

Htill it is printed us every Lewis fami-

ly placed in the tangle of X. V.





Lewises makes the work of later

searchers so much simpler and easier.

.Jonas (1) Liewens (Lewis), who
came from England, m Feb. 5, 1088,

At Cincinnati. O., Jany. 1, 1902, A.
C. Lewis and Miss Bertoll.

On Feby. 5, 1002, by Rev. Geo. H.

Gardner, Graham R. Thompson^.
sfje Cornelise, probably the one blacksmith of 'PlantsVille, Ci

bapt. April 2, 1040, dau. of Cornelis

Jacobsen Stille van Vreelandt and

Claesje Tennise van Amsterdam.
Their home was in Harlem. 1 ch b.

2.1. John.

.Jonas (1) Lewis lived only a few

years, and May 29, 1098, his widow
married Marcus Tiebant, from Ghent
in Flanders, also a resident of Har-

lem. Tiebant d in 1714.

John (2) Lewis was betrothed April
! ter Marietta, ~Louise

and
Mabel, dau. of James Lewis of Marion.

DEATHS.
In Nashville, Tenia., Jany. 15, 1902,

Pauline Ann (Dunn) wife of Major
Eugene C. Lewis (v query 147 ). in her

41st year. Maj. E. C. Lewis is Man-
ager of the Sycamore Powder Mills

(Jno. S. Lewis, Secy.) Mrs. Lewis
leaves three sons, Dudley, Milton
Smith and Rumsev and four daugh-

Anita and
24, 17 13, to Hester de Lameeteer ( De-

lamater
I
Ploy. She was a life-long member of

b 1094, dau. Of Jan, and they I the presbyterian church and was
m May 22, 1 7 1 .* i . Their house was on

the North side of the Church Lane in

Harkm. In 1740 he sold part of his

Harlem land to Adolph Myer, and in

1748 the rest
(
including a lot inherited

from Marcus Tiebant) to Dr. Josiah

Patterson. They had at least 2 ch o.

3.1. Roetje ( Ruth.)

4. II. Tan n eke.

Record of Lite.

iJIKTHS.

In Clarksville, Tenn. Dec. 20, 1901,

a son to Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lewis.

MARRIAGES.

At Wellsville, O., by Rev. C. L. V.

McKee, Aug. L3, 1901, John Lewis to

Cora S. Mills, and Homer L. Lewis to

Hell Reed,~"all of Wellsville, O.

At Troupsburg, N. V., Dec. 25, 1901,

Mary dau. of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Lewis and Shepard Murdock of Brook
Haven, L. I. by Rev. R. K. Sutton,

pastor of M. li. church of Arcade, N. V.

On Tuesday, Dee. 31, 1901, at St.

John's Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass.,

by the Rev. s. V. Shearman, Harry
Appleton G roes beck, Jr., and Pau-

line Whitney Lewis, dau. of the late

( -aptain Albert I <ewis.

devout and faithful Christian woman.
During her residence at Ashland City

she was very actively interested in

charitable and religious work among
the employes of the powder works
there.

In Ogdeusburg, N. V., Feby. 19,

1901, M rs. Eveline Lewis until within

a few years a resident of Springfield,

I
N. Y.

j

I n New Haven, Ct.
,
hospital, Jany.

30. 1902, from result of burns. Kathe-

j

rine, ae. 10 yrs. dau. of James P.

!
Lewis.

On Dec. 20, 1901, Geot'ge B. Lewis,

ae. 05.

George S. Lewis Peby. 5, 1902, at

the home of his sister, Mrs. Charles
Iljnsdale, in Litchfield, Ct. Mr. Lewis
was well known in Hartford, where for

years he was engaged in business. IK'

was a native of Litchfield and was the

son of the late Dr. Lewis of that town.

Me was about Bixty years old.

Iii Brooklyn , N. Y., Dec, 27. IU01,

Charles Lewis beloved husband of

Stella G. Lewis.

In Saratoga Springs, X. V., Sept.

2.'i, 1991, Mrs. Kdwin Lewis, of Coop-
erstown, N. Y. Resides her husbiinJ,

she Is survived by one son. Marrv.
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and one dau., Mrs. Williain North of

Middletield. Mrs. Lewis was a wo-

man of many excellent qualities, an

ideal wife and mother, and a con-

sistent member of the M. E. Church.

In New York City, Oct. 18, 1901;

William VV. Lewis, ae. U!>.

In Goshen, N. Y., Dec. 28, 1901, Mrs.

Charlotte Edward Lewis of East Glen-

vvild, who was 102 years old. Her

first husband was Nathaniel Edwards,

by whom she had one son, Henry
Edwards, who died twenty years ago

at the age of 00 years. By her second

husband she had one son, Solomon
Lewis, who died at an advanced age

three years ago. He left a nice home
at East Glenwild, and ten children.

One of them, Clark Lewis, lives on his

father's homestead.

Notes.

What we are Doinu:— E. St.

Elmo Lewis teaches how to write Ads.

at 518 Walnut st. Philadelphia
|

Henry Lewis is ticket agent at Cleve-

land. O. (331 Superior st.) C. H.

V. Lewis is cashier of Union Nat'l

Rank, -Kansas City, Mo., and a direc-

tor of t-he Ranker's Money Order

Association. C. R. Lewis is a brok-

er at Winsted. Ct. and his brother, 13.

L. Lewis, is special agent at New
Haven for the Conn. (Jen. Life Ins.

(Jo. of Hartford Thos. E. Lewis is

local (Portsmouth, O. ) master me-

chanic of the Norfolk & Western R.

R. ... . Richard ,1. Lewis a referee of

the N. Y. Supreme Court Oscar M.
Lewis appointed postmaster at Leo,

O F. G. Lewis, Cleveland, O. is

vice president of the Ohio State Hotel

Association ,J . A. Lewis & Son
(Charles A. Lewis), Real Estate Ex-

change, Bergen square, Jersey City

Em i i!c Lewis clerk of Hyde 1 'ark.

UF Lonciik, Ri;i< KUKNCi':: Atuoug
the personalty valuations of N. Y.

millionaires Mary Lewis for $300,000.

Col. John Lewis Ro Bards has
been vice-president of Hannibal, Mo.
Public Library since its organization

but is not its Librarian (v p 103 Vol.

XII) as "Uncle Sam" states which

place Miss Lula Lingle holds Edith

Chase Lewis a prominent social belle

of Philadelphia, is dau. of Allan T.

Lewis of Cedar ave Gertrude dau.

of Mrs. Alexander Lewis one of Cin-

cinnati's recent debutantes. v

In Book and Magazine:— In Feb-

ruary Country Life Elizabeth Lewis

on the First Ladies' Kennel Associa-

tion Dog Show In January Outing

J. H. Lewis has two full page photo-

graphs of a Ruffled G rouse on her

nest and defending her nest against

Mr. Lewis; both taken in Maine In

November Harper's Magazine the half

tone plate of a page illustration was
engraved by G. M. Lewis Elliott

W. Lewis of Oxauua, Ala. receives

honorable mention in Young People's

Class in awards of Youth's Companion
Amateur Photographic Offers for 1901

Henry Harrison Lewis writes in

October New England Miiyazhu on

The Capture of Nantucket being an

account of the manoeuvers of the

North Atlantic Squadron last July.

Mr. Lewis is president of Lewis,

Scribner & Co., publishers, recently

incorporated, with a capital of $10,000,

to take over the business of Lewis.

Mayo & Co., and to engage in a gen-

eral book publishing business At

the Vale Hicentennial Dinner held

under the auspices of the American
College Club at Shanghai Robert E.

Lewis (V p 18 Vol. VIII) Univ. of Yt.

1892, replied to the toast Yale in the

eyes of her sister Colleges. The last

speaker of the evening was Mr. W .

11. Lewis, the editor of the North CuitiH

thtillf \i ics. Mr. R. I'!. Lewis writes

in January (
'<>u<ii< </(<li<>mil/sl on A

National Convention of Chinese Stu-

dent s.
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Queries.

To the reader :— If you are interested

in this work, send in your queries for

this column and help answer those of

others. Don't hesitate to send your
answers however meagre they may be.

Your mite may furnish the elew which

has long- been sought for in vain. For
convenience of reference these queries

will be numbered. Always give num-
ber in replying.

14(5. (answer) Benjamin Lewis b.

Mass. (?) Feb. 3. 1772, was living at

Pownal, Vt. in 1777, m Feb. 17, 1793,

Jemima Harris b May 7, 1775. He
was son of Benjamin who is said to

have m in London, Mary Stuart.

Information desired.

144. (answer) Hon. L. L. Lewis of

Buffalo, N. Y. writes that a Supreme
Court Justice of Va. of the same initi-

als is living.

Lunsford Lomax Lewis, Jurist, b in

Rockingham co., Va. Mar. 17, 1840.

studied law at Univ. of Va., common-
wealth's attorney for Culpepper co.

1870-4, U. S. Dist. Atty. for eastern

Dist. of Va., in 1882 was elected judge

of State Supreme Court, becoming

(1883) its president, in which ollice he

still continues.

147. I notice death of wife of Major
Eugene C. Lewis of whom I have seen

no mention ( v p 15. 03 Vol. V p 64, 83

Vol. VI p 02 Vol. VII p 82 Vol. VIII

p 30 Vol. X). The father, George,

removed from the north to Clarksville,

Tenn.; a dau. Mary in 187") a Camp-
bell of Nashville. As I once knew
some members of this family I would

like to see them placed in Leyvisiana

records.
148. Ancestry of Paul Lewis b (twin)

1800 in Ky., removed 1848, to Arkan-

sas and lost all his family records in

Civil War. A «on Philip went to gold

lields in 184!) and 1893 at Seattle,

Wash., a wealthy man. He was one

of Seattle's pioneers.

149. Thomas Whitfield shipwright of

New York m Mar. 29. 1764, Hannah
George; a dau. Hannah whose brother

Henry, in his will ( Mar. 13, 1790) call*

Hannah Lewis.

Wanted names of husband and ch.

One of the executors of this will was-

"my friend Erasmus Lewis."

List of the Books of Lewises.

Earliest Ancestors -When and Where.

LXXXIV. Valentine, Ulster-co. N. Y.
LXXXV. John, 1040, Roxbury, Mass.
LXXXVI. Israel, 1709, N. Y. City.

LXXXVII. Philip, 1050, Portsmouth.

LXXXVIII. John 1000, Portsmouth
LXXXIX. Benjamin, 172S, Truro Mass
XC, Elisha, 1770, Conn.

XCI. Frederick, 1700, Wales to Mass
XCII. Archelaus, 1 753, Berwick, Me
XC1TI. Charles, 1740, Virginia.

XCIV. John, 1777, Philadelphia

XCV. William, 1735, Chester-co., Pa.

XCVI. Ellis. 1730, Merion, Pa.

XCVII. Morgan, 1682, Pen n.

XCVIII. Thomas, 1701, Wales to Pa.

XCIX. Josiah. 1771, Conn, to Vt.

C. James, 1710, Wales to Penn.

CI. Robert, 10.35, Newbury, Mass.

CI I. John, 1730, Wales to Va.

Cllt. Thomas, 1795, Wales to N. Y.

CIV. William, 1777, England.

CV. Thomas, Wales to Bi'<>ks co. , Pa.

CVI. John, 1872, Eng. to NJ . js.

CVII. Jonas, 1088, Eng. to L Y.
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